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U.P. WON'T
PURCHASE
CENTRAL

CREEDS MEET IN
PROTEST BANQUET

STANFORD GIRLS ON
ROMANCE TRAIL TO
SAIL PANAMA CANAL
Miss Dorothy Martelle (left) and Miss Muriel Whitney, who, sure
romance is dead in United States, willseek heroic
lpve in Panama zone.

Jews and Gentiles met last evening
at a banquet held Tn the Commercial
club to discuss the subject, "What
next for the world?" A number
of
members of the Congregation EmanuCongregational
El and
the First
church were present and the speakers
were Rabbi Martin A. Meyer, Rev. C.
F. Aked, Otto L Wise and Ralph C.
Goodwin, secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
The occasion was the night following a mass meeting of the people of
all creeds against the ritual murder
persecution in Kiev, Russia
Doctor
Meyer said that if doctrines of the
personality of God
and Christ had
kept Jews
and Gentiles apart the
problems of the present day would
bring them together.
Rabbi Meyer further declared for
an enthusiasm for liberalism, saying
reactionary elements' In religion and
strong.
politics were
too
Doctor
Aked said that next on the world's
program was the recognition of the
equality of men and women.

Judge Lovett Denies Rumor
That His Company Is Seeking Control of Railroad
"We have no interest in the Central
Pacific railroad, nor have we made
plans to purchase it.
"It is true .that the Union Pacific
railroad has a great surplus, derived
Pacific
from the sale of Southern
stock, but it will not be devoted to
buying out Central Pacific.
We can
place it elsewhere.
"We have friendly traffic relations
with both these great transportation
companies, but if the government desires to force the segregation of Central Pacific and Southern Pacific it is
of absolutely no concern to us."
So. said Judge Robert S. Lovett,
chairman of the executive board of
the Union Pacific- railroad, this morning in denying rumors that his company was seeking a way to purchase
the Central Pacific in case the government divorced it from its parent, the
Southern Pacific.
Judge Lovett. who arrived in San
Francisco with a party of prominent
railroad men last night, also made it
plain that he was not here to hold conferences with Julius Kruttschnitt or
William Sproule of the
President
Southern Pacific, but that his visit was
merely "to get a first hand view of
the railroad situation in California."
chairman
Julius Kruttschnitt,
of
the executive board of the Southern
Pacific company, returned this morning from a four days' junket through
by
Oregon.
He was accompanied
Sproule.
Mr.
President
William
Kruttschnitt said that by the first of
the year about 75 miles of the electrized Portland, Eugene and Eastern
railroad would be in operation.
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CHARTER IN U.S.
CHAMBER PLANNED
A campaign to enlist the business
men of San Francisco in a project,
which will bring Its individual members in closer touch with the activities
of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United Stages of America has been
started
in ' this city.
Edward F.
Trefz. field secretary of the "national
organization, has been here for a week
and has made good progress
in enlisting 200 business
men in the cause.
Trefz plans to get a membership to
the local branch
of the nartional
chamber
of commerce
totaling' 200
members.
He points out that if the purposes
of the Chamber »f Commerce of the
United States were fully appreciated,
business men would be quick to see
the benefit of joining the organization.
To the retail or" wholesale
dealer a vast good is assured.
These business men have indorsed
the plan to get the 200 membership
here:
s
W. F. Senson, C. F. Michaels, W. N.
Moore, L. Sloss, W. M. Alexander, F. J.
Coster,
C. K. Mcintosh,
John
S.
Orumm, Paul T. Carroll, F. W. Vari
Sickles, R. B. Hale, Robert Newton
Lynch, A. B. C. Dohrmann, Robert
Dollar, E. O. McCormick. Milton H.
Esherg and John A. McGregor.

TRIAL OF MENDEL BEILIS
DRAWS TO SPEEDY CLOSE
ST. PETERSBURG,
Oct. 28.?The
end of the long drawn out trial of
Mendel Beilis for the so called "ritual
murder" of the young Russian boy is
now in sight and only the testimony
of expert witnesses
remains
to be
Many of the army witnesses
heard.
under subpena have benn eliminated
as being unimportant. This has facilitated matters considerably.
Chief among the experts to be examined is Justin Elisejevltch Pranitis, who Is described as a master of
theology of the Roman Catholic dioprovince.
cese of Turkestan
This
man is an anti-Jewish fanatic who
has devoted an immense amount of
study to the question of "blood sacrifice." It is-said that he has proved
to his own satisfaction that the Jews
in
do use the blood
of Christians
their religious rites. He has written
a report on what he calls the Jewish
pubblood ritual, which has been
lished in pamphlet form.
Pranitls claims to base
his arguments on the Talmud and writings of
learned Jews, from which he has
drawn his deductions.

California Young Women Hope to Find Heroic Love in Latin
Americas
Among the first women to pass Is no romance, that men nowadays
their energies
through the Panama
canal will be j devote
to making
She says this view Is being
Dorothy Martelle and Muriel Whitney, money.
graduates of Stanford university, who ! shared by Miss Whitney since their
tour of the United States.
are jn New York completing arrange"Maybe somewhere in this world we
ments to sail for Colon.
These young shall find romance, the kind that
woman are on a trip around the makes men do heroic and daring deeds
world, In search of romance.
for the love of a woman, but there's
Miss Martelle emphatically asserts | no such thing In the United States,"
dead,
that romance is
and it is for the said Miss Martelle.
"We have been
purpose of demonstrating her asserthree months going over the continent
tion that she has started out with her and our next jump will be Panama
chum and classmate on a tour of the and South America, where we hope to

!

'

world.
From what she has seen in find the heart and soul
America Miss Martelle is certain there I the instincts for getting

superior
money."

Great

Attorney Files Answer Declaring Accusation of False Representation Unfounded

Son Sail on Korea

Goethals Would Be
President in France

house,

520

Hayes

street.

Amusemenf

Plans

mission

to build the structure from
the end of the municipal railway In
Cabrlllo street across the Great HighSupervisors Declare in Favor of
way to high water mark in the ocean,
the length being 1,000 feet and the
Building Line in Masonic Avenue
width 150. A large amusement
conFrom Geary Street to Turk
cession building, dance hall, theater,
picturesque tower, cafe, double deck
To convert the interest In the napromenades', a government life saving tional game into receipts for the municipal railway, the supervisors have
station and a firehouse will be among
fleclared in favor of constructing a
petition
attractions.
The
was
rethe
branch of the Geary street road along
Masonic avenue from Geary to Turk,
ferred to the lands and tunnels comconnecting
with Cal Ewlng's
mittee, with a disposition on the part thus
proposed baseball park at the foot of
jof the mayor and supervisors to re- Lone mountain.
gard it favorably.
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Former Pastor Dies
At Age of 81 Years

O'CONNOR, MOFF ATT & CO.

Dutch Collars From St Gall
Exquisite Veiiise Lace, Embroidered Batiste and Bulgarian colored
effects ineludegl in this splendid new imported line of Dutch collars, which
come direct from St. Gall, Switzerland.
The qualities are sheer and the designs as novel as they are beautiful.
Now on display in the Neckwear Aisle.
Collars and Fichus, of fine jr/\
NECKWEAR SPECIAL Medici
quality net, m plain white and
colored effects, with satin. SPECIAL
*^vv

_
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New Dress Goods
Plaids Now Popular
We have a complete assortment in
every size, variety and color combination.
Large Plaids in rich combinations of Black,
Blue, Green, Brown and Red. Some have the
brilliant yellow stripes.
Two qualities, 56

J2

an(

j
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Broken Checks, Shepherd Checks, Diamond
Checks, Block Checks, Honey Comb Checks,

per*yard...

$1.75

to

$4.50

New Plaid Eponges in a choice assortment
of richly combined colors.
56 tf 7 C/l
inches wide, per yard

JJ.JU

J

Skirts made to measure from any of the
new materials and guaranteed to satisfy.

and Tailor Fabrics
Now Is Tailor Made Time

_

There is no garment a woman wears
"P on the str eet which is so becoming and
so well looking as a handsome made-tomeasure suit moulded to her figure by a
high-class tailor. This is the class of
garments we make and also guarantee
in our TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
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Railway to Run to
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Rev. Dr. Thomas K. Noble, who 25
years ago was pastor of Plymouth
Congregational church here, died in
Washington, D. C, last week after an
Illness of three months.
He was 81
years old.
Dr. Noble took charge of the Plymouth Congregational church when it
was in Taylor street near Geary in
1872. He is survived by a wife and a
daughter, Mrs. Winifred W. Whitman
of Alameda.

New Electric Block
System Completed;
electric

The newly installed
block
signal system between Oakland and
Chipps island will be put into operation tomorrow by the Oakland, Antioch and Eastern railway. The company is now completing the installation of block signals between Sacramento and Chipps island, and Its entire route will soon be equipped with
the same devices.

Says Reduced Lemon
Rate Is Reasonable

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.?The reasonableness
of the $1 per 100 rate on
lemons from California to the Atlantic seaboard was upheld in an argument before the supreme court of the
United States today by Blackburn Esterline, special assistant
to the attorney general,
The interstate commerce commission reduced the rate
to $1, this ruling being
from"sl.ls
affirmed by the commerce court.

NOLAN IS SPEAKER AT

UNION LABOR MEETING

At the

meeting

of the

union

labor

last night in Saratoga hall
Congressman
John I. Nolan was the
principal speaker.
Others to address
the meeting were Andrew J. Gallagher, P. 11. McCarthy and Judge
campaign

ward Shortall,

Ed-

Supervisor

Says

ions and judgments just as
rapidly and accurately as men,
and once they have an opinion
they stick to it and no amount
of discussion can change it.
So declared Prof. Hugo
Munsterberg to the students of
Carnegie Institute of Technology today.

Company

FOR CHICAGO
"Colder, with snow flurries;
brisk, shifting winds."
That's what the weather .man
predicts for the next few days,
along with rain and other unwelcome weather. He advises
overcoats,
high shoes
and

A resolution providing for an appeal to the state railroad commission
to compel the Southern Pacific company to provide a proper depot for
this city has been presented by Supervisor Murphy and will be acted
upon by the public utilities committee. Murphy sets forth in the resoheavy underwear.
lution that the railroad company has
refused to improve passenger faciliBISHOP HANNA TO SPEAK
ties unless lt is granted valuable
franchise privileges on terms to be
Right Rev. Edward J. Hanna, auxiliary bishop of San Francisco,
will dictated by itself.
speak on "Christ and th* Present SoTo Care a Cold in One Day
cial Order" tomorrow evening at the
VjUi.M.:sE -lanieis.
Take LAXATIVE
Newman club of the University of PrusifNts refund money If it falls to cure. E.
W. GKOVE'S signature is on eacb box. 25c.?
California, 2630 Ridge road, Berkeley. Artvertlnement.
BKUSIU

INFIDELITY CHARGE FAILS;
WIFE SUES FOR DIVORCE

!
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[] Underwear
'Lambsdown'sQ

;

?

A line of seconds
in the famous
Lambsdown underwear, fleece lined,
natural color only. Plenty of all
sizes in shirts and drawers. We sell
tn s grade at 69c a garment in the
regular way. Wednesday
the price
wiil be 50«*. The imperfections are
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R. &G. Corset
Neltt
Shown in the Picture ...

A

$1-00

*

A model which contains all the essential features/ The
the trimmings lace and
material is a high-grade coutille,
7: n
P
TT^?T
I?^1 ?<s-i
!
higher
gradei materials.
m
»1.5ca
U.
embroidery.
.Same model
R. & G. Corsets are sold under an absolute guarantee. Com?Second Floor
leparinu-TiT
kmi
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In spite of a great scarcity of silks,
we are able to make these four saving

Jncsda!

'

price

J*

:

rkl
CharmeUSe MeSSaline. . . .*r *
sharp,
beautiful
satin
luster
fabric
in
A

the arm, embroidery
an(|
iace trimmed.
zcs 34 to 43 '

clear colors ?turquoise, old rose, burnt
orange, American beauty, primrose, pap-
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PharmwmP

ynarmeUSe.

.

3) oe
.*r 1 ?
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A 40-Inch
dj-l /JQ
CharmeUSe Sublime V*»Vi
Our leader in satin finish silks. A wonderful collection of colorings, which ineludes ivory, cream, golden corn wisAlgerian blue, mahogany, terra
tana,
cotta, garnet and plenty of black.
XT' x, r*
/ts« #\*»
A

signs in ivory, cream, Helen pink, light
lavender, gray, marine navy, French
golden brown, medium brown,

blue,
hue,
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coating
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design
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ot black and white.
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Sample Union Suits
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ytgnovz 9
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prices

lower
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absolutely free.
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Cash StampS

.

a d

frora 20

''

»

checks and P la«is.

«">

12V2C Outing Flannels 9c
flannd

on coats

yS

,

?????

lOc Outmg FlaMels 7c Yard

voT & , .
than you

ROLLER SKATES FREE
With every suit or overcoat sold at
s
a Vo,
skates

?-
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About a New O'Coat for the Boy?

fr m 2
rs f a ee T he y ar.
with the new military collar and belt
in the latest weave Scotch mixtures
brown, gray, blue and tan. Before making this price we assured ourselves that
the value could not be duplicated in
San Francisco.
lot for boys from 10
lf» m Ara ?This
to 17 years of age.
They
\iL
MS
*'V
t
are made
the new idea
convertible collars in Tweeds and Cheviots-a score of new patterns
These
coats are splendidly tailored and absolutely correct

?

in

?

aTaf ?Our special price

$J.»D

To be had

50 Inch Brocaded Matelasse
$3.50
fabric, a magnificent
wonderful
"W T

you were thinking of summer

a"."
best

cream,

to

99

ve""o"Is rradyTthe-properUe. "5"

we

separate

Tweed Suiting $1.25
_shades58-Inch
Save 50c yard on a pure wool Scotch Tweed,
select from.

,

' ""
' Children's

of

98c

A splendid serge, sponged and shrunk.
in navy blue and black only.

jq t
only?regular
*% mm
$1.00 and $1.25, garJ
=>
,
3t~
ments in cotton, wool and cotton, silk and wool, etc.
garment ?while they last

black, etc.

R

/) 54-Illch All-Wool Sefge

,

.

Brocaded Charmeuse. «pi»Oi7

o

A splendid fabric for school dresses,
etc. We show all shades,
including
brown, navy blue and black.

?Women's

.

without sacrifice

«/? I
L
Arm QArtTA
AAr
?JO-lIICII C*
ulOrill
ajClge I*lC

"Merode oa Underwear

?

fl* 1 OA

A. High IxraCle

while savings

For Women and Children
Women's Silk and Wool Garments,
Garments, 50t*Women's Cotton
6jn medium weight
5
%
fI.2s?Pants or tights.
or fleece lined cotton vests, pants and
Women's
Union Suits. 51.50 ]us jn eye
Wool and cotton in gray or cream.
desirable style
5
Women's Union Suits, ?2.oo_The
Women s Wool and Cotton GarMerode two-thirds wool 6garments, 79^?Half wool and cotton
vests, pants and tights.
Union Suits, *2.50-A
Women's Two-Thirds Wool Gar- Merode special in silk and wool.
ments,
?Vests, pants or tights.
Children's Garments, 35< ?Fleeced
cot ton vests and pants in cream color
?
Women 's Union Suits, fl.OO?Meonly, ages 2to 12; 14 to 16 year sizes,
all styles and
d
A s : 7e ; «1.25.
& FLxtra slzcs
slzei> 4 3 and,fi
Children's Garments, 50<*-Ages 2
Women's Silk and Wool Garments,
to 12, in wool and cotton vests and
$I.SO ?A very fine ribbed weave in pants, cream or gray, 14 to 16 year
sizes, 65c*.
vests or tights.

Save 25c yard because of a broken
color assortment m a high-grace silk
The color list includes ivory, pink, nght
blue, lavender
tan, old rose, leather,
navy and black.

.
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lafp

style Pique sewn gloves in tan, brown and
white, two-clasp overseam
gloves in tan,
brown, gray, navy, white and black. Sizes

skirts,
\\ white

«aaf**

~M /T

to sell you a glove

surpassed in San Fran-

Cisco at the price. We pay the top price for
th m a!ld are willing to accept a small margin
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Real Savings in
Charmeuse Silks
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p ay Less for Dress Goods
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$1.00 Gloves

We positively
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OpeCiai aJCaie
We have just received a wonderful assortment of neckwear.
» P'o««., lace, Veni* and imitation Irish crochet_lar Re collar
effects. Chemisettes, etc. Ihe following prices willbe i« effect:
J dM f\f\
OC
Cfi
TC
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//
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Yfk

9 bars S and Soap 25*_An excellent quality.
Feather Dusters 19< ?Made of turkey feathers. 10
inc h 7C
Household Dept., Second Floor

?
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j

ft |*
jw
;
j§»l «f

New 1913 model; guaranteed not to smoke or
smell.
Galvanized Boilers 79^ ?Extra heavy grade, hand made.

'mm Just Arrived!
New Lot of
_ _
I I /i/

if^F

rertection uil neater

same l me we
y° ur attention to the line at
in fancy stripe novelty fabrics, and a good color as»/> aq
on
t
A ir
uMi
in Chinchilla
at» $6.98 and $9.70.
We also
mjUM
w s h to mention the splendid assortment in fancy Plush
rfffrTTOwmriffl /it
i
i
at <a-i
$14.75.
*
||fi(f;l'j'l'|jjjj'ljfnIS" colors

$7.95
ii'fIfirr
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Tffwlillliiii%
Si' litis
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We have done a phenomenal business
tJt uf
<m f\ P*
W
W
in sport coats, simply because we have \ 1 1 Ilk
ded he r vn yd esasra pKl'y as tho.v »aye been brought out in
just as good service as the first quality garments, which we sell at 79c.
New York. For Wednesday we have a
These
new lot n str *Pec Velvet ?most striking patterns.
/»
coats are lined throughout and finished with ivory buttons,
?
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cial cut price events?one or two
every day. Don't discredit the JJ\A. ;'
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reduction statements?they

reliable
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Executive Committee Considers Plans for Holding
Fete Each Year

An annual event ls what the Portola festival may become If the ideas
of the Portola executive committee
Some of the committer
are adoptedbelieve it Is up to the people to voici
their opinion, and be guided by that.
Increased business during last week
was reported by the majority of merchants, who said that from SO '..o 90
kjpr husband,
Because
William per cent of their deliveries were to
Farias, made charges that he could out of town addresses.
Count del Valle de Salazar, reprenot prove in a suit for divorce resentative of Spain at the festival, excently before Judge Sturtevant, Mrs. pressed
his thanks for San FrancisAda Farias today filed in the superior co's hospitality to the Portola comcourt an action for divorce on the mittee.
He also sent a message for
ground at cruelty.
Klano,
She says he falseto Juan
President
Wilson
ly charged her with infidelity and Spanish minister at Washington, exasks ${6 of his $108 a month as ali- pressing appreciation
of the honor
monypaid by San Francisco to Spain.

Wednesday's Great Bargain
?

PORTOLA MAY BE
ANNUAL FESTIVAL

Ideas of Women
Rapid, Accurate
Pa., Oct. 28.
PITTSBURG,
Women form their opin-

Refuses to Improve Facilities
Unless Given Franchise

winds.

A love for the daughter of his wife
by a former marriage is the cause
for the filing of a complaint for divorce in the superior court today by
Sophia Lt. Biller, against John Biller,
wealthy contractor, 460 Montgomery
street, living at 2430 Folsom street.

That Biller made love to his stepto daughter
in the absence
of his wife
is one of the allegations in Mrs. Blller's complaint, and that the daughter
complained to her mother, is also set
forth in the wife's petition for a divorce with J250 a month alimony,
counsel
fees for Attorney
$1,000
Frank McGowan. and a community
share of $60,000 worth of real estate
in San Francisco,
a vineyard at
Reedly and $20,000 in bank.
The Billerg were married in San
Francisco, June 20, 1891, and the separation took place September 20, this
year.
Mrs. Biller charges that her
husband told her daughter that Mrs.
Biller had been unfaithful to him,
and that he told his sister, Mary Biller, that he did not love his wife.
The attack on the daughter is set
forth as occurring in October, 1911.

for the construction
of a
$1,000,000 pier at the ocean beach are
now in the hands of the supervisors,
a petition having been filed for per-

Men Predict:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO
Forecaster Willson predicts
that it probably will be fair tonight and Wednesday, with no
perceptibly change in temperature and with light northwest

Mate, Asking Divorce, Asserts Contractor Made Love to Her
Own Child

Scheme Is

Favorably Regarded by
Supervisors and Mayor

Attorney Milton A. Nathan, accused
of intentional fraud, today filed an
answer in the superior court denying
Among the passengers who left here
the allegation of J. J. Raver that
today for the orient on the liner Korea was tha Countess Constance Tet- Nathan, together with A. R. Eichler,
tenbach and her son Franz. She Is the W. W. White and the White Construcwife of the German ambassador
to
to
Spain and is taking a trip around the' tion company, falsely represented
world for her health and the benefit Raver that the Thompson-Starrett
of Franz' education.
company
company
owed the White
$400, and thereby caused Raver to advance $350 to the White company in
of claim.
return for an assignment
Recently Nathan demurred
to the
complaint charging him with deceit,
Judge
but
Troutt
overruled
the
deNEW YORK, Oct. 27.?"1f Colonel
murrer and held Nathan to answer.
Goethals represented the French government in Panama,
his wonderful
work there would win for him elecIMPROVEMENT CLUB MEETS
tion to the presidency of the French
The Hayes Valley Improvement asrepublic." declared
Philippe Bunau- sociation will hold its regular monthVarilla on his arrival on the United ly meeting this evening at the Russ

inches wide,

Biller, Rich Builder,
Wooed Stepdaughter,
Charges Wife in Suit

FRAUD CHARGE IS PLAN BEACH PIER
DENIED BY NATHAN TO COST $1,000,000

German Countess and

Fruit steamer Pastores.

Jews and Gentiles Discuss
Ritual Murder Persecution
at Kiev, Russia

WOULD COMPEL
BUILDING OF DEPOT

The Weather

A high

stripes,
gray,

plaids,

checks,

q

that has been shrcnk; 2S neat patternsin pink, light blue, white, cream and

etc.,
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KeversiDie Kobe 1*lannels 25c
A dejzen patterns to select from?some plain, "each size

different?some in small patterns, the ground colors being different. A
very special value at 25< yard.
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Splendid double thread white bath-towels, size
The imperfections are very slight?a thread dropped or something equally
insignificant. About 20 dozen to sell Wednesday at 25<? each.

__
Full Quart Red Velvet Whiskey
A well known brand?one of the
satisfaca
j-i

ZZ "ST

most

in our stock. Full gallon for 52.00.
prices for Wednesday only
tory
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